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I). i'>uTTON, B.A.,

Eu.
Jofforson, South Carolina

"JIO\Y poor arc t hov 1 hat have· not. patience!
What wound did ever hr-al, but by degrees!"
Sutton hails from the Palmetto State. He
has been with 118 only three yearn, during which
t i111e he has completed t hr necessary work enti!.ling him to a B.A. df•p;n•c. Even the most
casual observer is soon r-onvineod t.hat be is a
st udcnt of unusual ability.
Nrcking college
honors has never been his aim, nor has he
allowed himself to become entangled in college
politics.
During his st.ny here much of his
time has been spent conversing with great
authors of tho past. llc has a high regard for
the opinion of ot hors, yr! he is by no means
Jacking in indopcndont thinking. As a member of the Eu. Noeiet y, Nu! ton has ever been
ready to answer lo t h« cnll of duty. He has
chosen as his life's profession the field of pedagogy, and WC' shall expect to hear from him later
in his much ll('gket eel profession. Truly it
may be said of him t hnt, tbe life of the college
is bet tcred because of his having been here.
Age 24, height· 5 feet 11 inches, weight 185.

W. T. TATE, B.A., Eu ..
Rutherford County, North Carolina
"So many worlds, so much to do,
Su little done, such things to be."
If industry wr-re to be in carnal cd IV. T.
would fill the place without any moditicut.ions.
TIC' is one of the most conscientious students
that has ever been on the Campus. Nor is he
sat isficd with thcorct.ical college training; but
ever since he entered he has been pastor of
from three to five churches. Y ct his classroom
work has been of such fl nature you would
think he studied text-books all the time. We
would not render him justice without mentioning anothor item.
When it comes to a healthful bunch of bright-eyed boys and girls, his
lnmily stands head and shoulders above that of
any member of the Faculty.
Tate will .con(inu? persecuting the saints;
and, not satisfied with a B.A., he expects to
take a degree at the Louisville Seminary.
Age 20, height (5 feet 7 inches, w('ight. 180.
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"The Heavens
Deul1re
The Glory Of God"
Some General Observations On Astronomy

By William Thomas Tate, D.D.

Biography

Of

Rev. William Thomas Tate
William Thomas Tate was born near Henrietta, N. C., January, 1887. There were ten children
in this family. Life was very busy in this textile
area, and educational advantages were scarce. At
the age of fourteen it was necessary for him to
go to work in the mill.
Mr. Tate was married to Miss Dovie Sparks
in 1906. There was always a yearning for more
knowledge, so, at the age .of twenty-two, (with a
family now of three small children-and one of
them an hemophiliac) he decided to finish High
School. These were years of real struggle against
want and illness in the family. During the summer months and vacations there was work in the
mill, and odd jobs such as cotton picking, cutting
wood, and just anything that would bring in the
necessities.
. In the fall, after finishing High School, and
bemg ordained to preach, Mr. Tate felt that he
should attend College - if a way could be found.
~h~se, too, were years of struggle, but in 1916 he
f1mshed Wake Forest College. During this time
~e worked in the school dairy, and was, at one
hme or another, pastor of New Hill North Henderson, Baptist Center and Bethesda churches.
From Wake Forest Mr. Tate was called to
~udson Baptist Church in Greenville, S.C., where
e stayed two and a half years. From Judson he
-:as called to Henrietta-Caroleen, - each a halftime church.
Again, the need was felt for more training.
The church would not accept his resignation but
granted him a leave of absence to attend the
Southern Baptist Seminary, Louisville, Ky. After

one year he returned to his churches in North
Carolina. In addition to the Henrietta and Caroleen
churches he pastored Concord, Mt. Olivet, Bostic
and Trinity churches for two years each-preaching
on Sunday afternoons.
In 1925 Pacolet Mills Baptist Church, near
Spartanburg, called Mr. Tate as Pastor. Each pastorate was characterized by hard work. No pastor
was ever more interested in the welfare of his
flock: never too busy to answer a call. His members were his friends and no one ever heard him
say a damaging word about any one of them.
Mr. Tate found time for several hobbies: gardening was one of them, but his interest in the
stars stood ahead of any other. His spare hours
were spent studying the heavens, reading, and
working on a huge telescope which he hoped to
complete. Through the years he had accumulated
many books on this subject, and no day is too busy
for him to take time out to discuss astronomy.
Among the happy memories which Mr. Tate
has is a trip to the Holy Land, which was a gift
of the Pacolet Mills Church on his tenth anniversary as pastor.
In 1952 Mr. Tate built a home near Pacolet,
S. C., and when he retired in 1953 he moved with
his family to this home. They joined the First
Baptist Church in Spartanburg, S.C. Mr. Tate found
himself quite busy for the next four years serving
Associational Churches as interim pastor,-with
very few Sundays free to attend his own church.
Calls still come in for supply work, but "Pastor Tate" is taking life a bit easier these days. He
and Mrs. Tate are enjoying their comfortable home,
where they are always "at home" to their six
children and their more than a dozen grandchildren.
Fred E. Dabney

"THE HEAVENS DECLARE
THE GLORRY OF GOD"
(Some General Observations On Astronomy)
BY DR. W. T.

TATE,

Spartanburg, S. C.

Astronomy has been my hobby for many years.
I first got interested in the subject in a log school
house during our first lesson in geography. Our
teacher told us that the earth was round like a
ball. In my imagination I went around that ball,
then inquired: "What does the earth stand on?"
"It stands on pillars," she replied. So I went down
under again. I saw the pillars and went down them
unti~ I got dizzy. When I emerged the teacher was
talkmg about something else, but I asked: "What
do the pillars stand on?" She said with emphasis:
"Will Tate it is getting time for you to hush." A
few years later I read in the Bible: "He stretcheth
out the north over the empty place and hangeth
the earth on nothing" (Job 26 :7). I have counted
6592 Astronomical references in the Bible. Just a
few will be quoted in this message.
. "The heavens declare the glory .of God; the
firmament showeth his handywork. Day unto day
uttereth speech and night u n to night showeth
kno~ledge" (Ps. 19 :1-2). He is telling us that every
day is speaking about God. I wonder if we hear it.
And that every night is showing some things about
God. I wonder if we see them
. "When I consider thy heavens the work of thy
fin.gers, th e moon and stars which
'
thou hast ordamed, what is man that thou art mindful of him?"
(.Ps. 8: 3-4) · G.od made the heavenly bodies with his
fmgers, no trouble, no effort. But what is man? To
redeem him he had to give his only begotten Son.
It cost God more to redeem a soul than it did to
create the material universe.

Recently I came across an interesting translation of Psalms 118: 5: "I called unto the Lord out
of the narrows, and the Lord answered me out of
the expanse."

The Accuracy Of Astronomy
One might think that nothing can be known
about distances, sizes, and velocities .of the heavenly
bodies. Some of these things must be known and
very accurately for us to get the information that
we have. Astronomers can tell thousands of years in
advance when the sun or moon will be in eclipse.
I got the information for this message from
conseruative astronomers, but the figuring, comparisons, and contrasts, are my own arrangements.
The year I first studied astronomy in college we
read in our text book that the planet Mercury would
pass directly between the earth and the sun .on November 7, 1914. From our position it would first be
visible three minutes and a few seconds after nine
o'clock A.M. At that time I was in the observatory
standing by Dr. Lanneau, the professor of astronomy. With his watch in his hand and looking into
the telescope he said: "Ten more seconds and we
will see Mercury, Ah, there it is now." I looked and
saw it. It appeared like a round black ball. It took
it about thirty minutes for it to pass between us
and the sun. The next good view of it from this
section was not seen until 1956. The man who gave
us this information had been dead fifty years. It
of course took a great deal of observing and mathematical skill to figure this out; but the reason it
can be done is due to the accuracy of God's systems.

Some Facts About Solar System
Just a few things about our solar system, which
consists of the sun, planets, satellites (moons),
comets, and meteors. There are nine major planets,
of which the earth is one. About 2300 minor planets

have been discovered (also called asteroids and
planetoids) . Mercury is nearest to the sun a distance of thirty six million miles (mean distance) ·
Pluto is the fartherest, three billion and six hun~re~ and s~venty million miles. A year on Mercury
is eighty-eight days. A year on Pluto is two hundred and forty eight times one of ours. The largest
planet, Jupiter, has a diameter of eighty six thousa d ·1
'
. n rm es. The minor planets range from three to
five hundred miles in diameter. Most of the major
~lanets have one or more satellites (mo.ons). Jupiter has twelve, Saturn nine. Venus is nearest to the
~arth at a distance of twenty-six million miles. Mars
is forty eight million from us (mean distance) ·
~he moon is two hundred thirty eight thousand
eight hundred and sixty miles from the earth. Its
actual distance varies from
about two hundred
twenty two thousand to about two hundred fifty
three thousand miles.

will take the sun sixteen billion years to loose one
millionth part of its self at the above rate.

l
]

Startling

Facts About

The Number

More than twenty million meteors come into our
atmosphere daily. In weight they vary from a small
fraction of an ounce to a hundred thousand pounds.
The largest that has ever been seen to fall was in
Arkansas on Feb. 17, 1930. When it was removed
f:om a hole in the ground eight feet deep it weighed
eight hundred and twenty pounds.
They tell us that the sun is losing two hundred
and fifty thousand tons of solid matter every minute. It takes this much for it to furnish the light
an.ct heat it gives. A man lecturing on this line once
said· "I fi
h
·1
·
n 1ve undred million years the sun wil
burn out " A
·
·
d
·
man e1ghty-f1ve years old stood up an
as.k~d: "Did I understand you to say that in five
n:11lhon years the sun would go out?" "No, I said
~;e hundred millio:11 years." The old man s~id:
. hank you, I certamly am glad that it is not JUSt
five million years."
We should not worry about this matter for it

I

'

Stars

Let us examine some things about the stars.
The Lord said to Job: "Where wast thou when the
morning stars sang together?" That is, since y~u
think you know so much where were you back m
the early morning of the creation of the siderial universe? Job replied: "Me and my big mouth!" Another quotation from Job: "Which maketh Arcturus, Orion, and the Pleiades, and the chambers
of the south, which doeth great things past finding
out, yea, and wonders without number." It does~'t
matter how many - stars and galaxies may be discovered or how far space may be penetrated by the
telescope, this scripture says that God'.s ~anders
out there are without number and past fmdmg out.
Of The Stars

Only six thousand stars are visible to th.e .unaided eye. It is estimated that a hundred hillion,
in our galaxy can be photographed. That would be
sixteen million for every .one we can see. We can
see but very few stars in the bowl of the Big Dipper; one hundred and fifty thousand can be photographed. The Psalmist said: "He healeth the broken in heart and bindeth up their wounds, he telleth
the number of the stars; he calleth them by their
names." Think of it: while God is counting and
naming the stars, at the same time he is concerned
about our broken hearts.
In Isaiah we read: "To whom then will you
liken me, or shall I be equal? Saith the Holy One.
Lift up your eyes on high and behold who hath
created these things, that bringeth out their host
by number: he calleth them all by names by the
greatness of his might for that he is strong in
power; not one faileth" (Isa. 40:25-26). When any

heavenly body ceases to function it has fulfilled its
mission. Would to God that it might be so of us.

The Size 0 f The Stars
The diameter of the sun is eight hundred sixtyfive thousand miles. Its volume is one million three
hundred thousand times that of the earth. If the
center of the sun were placed at the center of the
earth it would reach out in every direction twice
the distance to the moon. The largest star measured
so far is two billion four hundred million miles in
diameter. If the center of this star were placed at
the center of the sun it would reach out to Mercury,
Venus, Earth, Mars, Jupiter, Saturn, Uranus, and
almost to Neptune; filling nearly all the space occupied by the solar system. Its volume is sixteen
billion times that of the sun. Had Noah started
around the surface of this star when he came out .of
the ark and travelled one hundred miles per hour
without stopping he wouldn't quite be half way
around it by now.
The Distance To The Stars
The nearest star to us is four and twenty-ninehundreth light years, or twenty five trillion miles.
We can't imagine just how far that is. A bullet
from a good rifle has a speed .of a mile in two seconds. Suppose one had been fired at the nearest
star a million years before Adam and had gone on
continuously, it would still take it more than five
hundred thousand years to reach it. Yet this is just
the first step out into space.
The largest telesc.ope can pick up objects two
billion light years away. As you know light has a
speed of one hundred eighty-six thousand miles per
second. That would be twelve sextillion miles ( 12
followed by twenty-one zeros). Of course in calculating these distances astronomers likely miss them
a good deal. Suppose they miss it a hundred billion

miles in measuring an object two billio~ light years
distance. It would be the same proportion ::S ~ea~~
uring the distance around the earth and missmg 1
16th of an inch.
A Look At The Galaxies
If you look through a telescope the galaxy
(Milky Way) resolves into millions of stars. Some
astronomers after using the two hundred inch tel.escape at Palamar estimate that there are two billion galaxies within its range similiar to ours. ~f
they average the number of stars in our galaxy it
would be fifty septillion stars (fifty followed by
24 zeros) . It would take all the people of the w.or~d
c.ountingthree per second eight hours per ~ay six
hundred and thirty million years to count this number.
It is believed that the stars like our sun have
planets and other bodies going around .then~.. The
sun is moving through space in the direction of
the bright star Vega at the rate of twelve miles per
second. As it goes it is carrying the planets and
sattelites with it. The moons go around the planets
while the planets go around the sun. The earth
rotates on its axis and revolves around the sun', T~e
sun is travelling around some other center withm
our galaxy while the galaxy is going as a whole
' unknown center. So you see we are
around some
going in four directions at the same time. Just as
if a man walking east on a train that is going west
had a fly on his back crawling north and the fly
had a gnat on its back going south; th~ gnat would
be travelling in four directions. This makes us
.
I
wonder just where we are gomg·
The Measure Of Eternity
I have used a few big figures. They are small
in comparison to what c.ould be used. Wh~n I was
a boy I heard my pastor preach on etermty. I re-

member one thing that he said: "Suppose a bird
wer~ to come from outer space and take away one
gram of sand from the earth and do the same thing
once every thousand years. When the bird had remove? every grain of sand and particle of matter,
eternity would just be beginning."
I can read or write any number from one to nine
hundred and ninety-nine vigintillion (999 followed
by 63 zeros) .
The earth weighs six and one half sextillion tons
( 65 ~ollowed by 20 zeros) . The weight of the sun
and its planets is two octillion (plus) tons (2 followed by 27 zeros) .
Suppose that the hundred billion stars in our
galaxy would average the size of our sun. That
Would make two hundred undecillion tons (2 followed by 38 zeros). Some astronomers estimate that
two billion galaxies can be photographed. If they
average the size of our galaxy there would be four
hundred quatourdecillion tons in the known universe ( 4 followed by 47 zeros) . Now reduce this to
P~~nds and we would have eight hundred quindeci ion ~ounds (8 followed by 50 zeros). Now make
~he grams of sand and particles of matter so that
it would tak
h d
e a un red thousand to equal a p.ound.
~hat would be eighty septendecillion (8 followed
y 56 zeros) grains in the known universe.
Christ Made It
~ow back to that bird: if it were to remove one
gram every t 1
b·11.
.
.
we ve 1 10n years it could remove it
all in nme hundred and ninety vigintillion years. We
~ould then just be starting into eternity. At that
1~e
we will still be existing. But where and how
will depend on
.
.
.
. .
our re 1 ation to the Lord Jesus Christ
in this life who
d
.
.
,
ma e and sustains all these thmgs.
The earth in comparison to the solar system is
a small ball. The solar system is just a little speck

relative to the galaxy. The galaxy with its hundred
billion stars and its countless millions of other
bodies is a small potato in comparison to the two
billion galaxies that can be photographed. In my
opinion all the heavenly bodies that can be revealed
in any way is just a speck of dust in proportion to
the myriads of bodies out yonder in infinite space,
beyond the reach of all the telescopes. Yet many
fail to worship God who has power to create all
these wonders, also to sustain them. "And shall I
fear to own his cause or blush to speak his name?"

The Glory Of It For Us
The Apostle John tells us that everything that
has ever been made was made by the Christ who
came to this world to save sinners. The Bible
teaches that we shall be heirs of God and joint heirs
of Christ and shall reign with him forever. What
wonders he must have in store for the redeemed. If
we fail in being faithul to Him, surely we shall be
the laughing stock of the universe forever and ever.
If one had a lense as large as the world and
could look out into unthinkable space and read all
of the systems, and could not read his "title clear to
mansions in the skies" what would it profit him? If
he could see and understand all the mysteries of all
the stars, and not know the bright and morning
star, the star of Jacob, the star of Bethlehem, he
would be benefitted very little in comparison.
"When I consider thy heavens, the work of thy
fingers, the moon and stars, which thou hast ordained; what is man that thou art mindful of him?"
We have a great God who is "King of Kings
and Lord of Lords." Let us give him our best. What
ever discouragements one may have, remember
Isaiah said of Christ: "He shall not fail nor be discouraged" (Isa. 42 :4).
"Alleluia: for the Lord God reigneth" (Rev.
19:6).

